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sions to those who marry soldiers aftefeishmahMinister nine thousand people, not more than
one-ha- lf of that number remain, the fya)rfe n Tf 4trest having fled to other places to- - II fM II 1(11
escaD it. Fumlirntine- - nlini will K 1 V W Double'HAD A HORROR '

OE UNDERTAKERS
OB

established at Laredo and Eagle Pass.MaKes Urgent Demand. TracK ol Souther KB
Removal of the Vali of Bei

I Two Items About Justice

soldiers become pensioners. He also
discusses the nece"Ity of a law to
make some provision for superannuated
clerks, and says that In the pension
bureau alone there are &00 employes
who are sixty years old or over. That
he is desirous of making some impoi-tan- t

changes In the pension system is
shown by the following statement:

"I recommend a different method of
examining applicants for pensions. The
present system is a most uncertain,
expensive and unsatisfactory method.
The system is liable to outside control
and political dictation and generates
an enormous amount'of political fric-
tion. I suggest boards constituted of
experts under civil service rules who
should go from place to place on fixed

Elkin Business Items
Elkln, Jv C, Sept. 10. Special. The

Elkin Livery.'Company closed a trade
yesterday with'. S. W. Cockerham &.

Son for their livery stable.
The Bell Furniture Company is the

style of ?the new concern to open up
a furniture store about October 1st.

Pritchard- - Efforts of Har--
kins to Abolish the

,

The Death of Mrs. Boyeson at
Asheville Said to Be Due

to a Broken Heart
Asheville, N. C., Sept. 10. Special.

"Grieved to death on account of a
scandal started at White Stone Hotel,"
is the cause given by Mrs. Morgan,
proprietress of Pinehurst boarding
housed for the death of Mrs. Jane Gar

General Dick referred in a very appre-
ciative manner to Judge PritchartT
campaign in Ohio four yars ego. The1,
Ohioan, in his enthusiasm to aeeur
the former Senator's services, evidently.
overlooked the fa,ct that he is novr enA
the bench Judge Pritchsxrt's Judicial
friends here have been Joking with
him over the incident. Those who havarf
been thrown with Judge- - Pritchard) '

rut Necessary for the

Protection of Foreigners-C-

otton Pre-

pared to Land

Marines

-

release of Abdul Kadet Mathany, a
naturalized American citizen, born at
Tripoli. Syria, who soon after return-
ing to his native country in 1&01. com-
mitted an offense for which he was
sentenced to a term of six months in
the Sym by the consular court
of the United States at Beirut. In the
early part of the current year he was
arrested at Tripoli and condemned by
the local court for the same offense to
three and a half years Imprisonment
Minister Leishman promptly protested
against this violation of the rights of
an American citizen.

Stamp Office at
Statesville Islnce he went on the bench know that

OLYMPiA DAMAGED

Dwes Fighting Flagship
Got a Hard Scrape on the

Rocks at Oyster Bay

II THenAI J. FKilKB

Washington. D. C, Sept. 10-.- Spe

he nas severed himself from the po--j
litical world. Some persons in North!
Carolina have endeavored to Indue!
him to exert himself In their behalf'
but he has repeatedly turnad doara.
such applications.

mm 1

J. D. Swindell Dead

days, giving examinations and receiv-
ing testimony regarding the conditions
of the applicants and making reports
thereon. The territory could be divid-
ed into circuits and the board could
serve outside of the s:ates of their
domicile. It will be observed that the
number of applicants and demands up-
on the bureau were 25 per cent, larger
last year than the. annual average ot

cial. Great strides are being made in
nuKla irnnlrlno' VI WnchlnfftOn tllVlS- -

Norfolk. . Va.. Sent. 10.-- The cruiser V " " "& "- - -
.

,

land Boyesen, which occurred at the
Pinehurst yesterday afternoon. Mru.
Boyeson was a . guest at White Stone
Llthla Springs hotel. White Stone, S.
C, when several hundred dollars worth
of Jewelry was stolen and Col. Harris,
proprietor of the hodel, accused Mrs.
Boyeson of the crime. She left the ho-

tel and went to" Spartanburg, where
she "was turned out of a hotel on ac-

count of the a'ceusation. She then went
to Hendersonvllle and registered at the

The Part ftr im ttepaf
Constantinople. Sept. IP. United

States Minister 'Leishman has presented
a demand to the Turkish government

of the Southern. Officials or tneOlympia went into dry-doc- k today. The,Ioa .

vessel has suffered such serious dam-- : road her, were Informed today by
New Born. N. C, Sept. 10. Specialr the dismissal nf Rheshid Pasha, J the past ten years and that the bureau Died in this cttr today, of coneumptioxagie that she will remain here two Superintendent of Construction

before she can Join the winter Bon that a stretch of seven miles Justhas gained upon the current work 100,- -

Mr. J. D. Swindell In th 45th year oi
COO cases in two years. movements off Culebra. It is not dis- - Kr. rltedS his age. He leaves a wifa and on

Sert- - 10. With the au
thority of i he state department Mr.
l".ihsr.nn. United States minister at
. t Insisting that the
i U: Kffi Government remove the vail,
t r:r. f Beirut, whose apparent

M;.thy to Christians Is believed to
:., ien responsible to a great ex- -i

t fr the outbreak In Beirut last
j "..Li y.- In a telegram received at

?;. ?t.te department today, Mr. Lelsh--u

.n said he wns urging that the gov-err- .o

h replaced by some one more
. i lable of order and giving
.rtUient protection to Americans and
tht ir intercuts.

The state department received an- -
ther dispatch from Mr. Leishman.

inywK Ilnvndal. United States consul

closed that her frame is weakened by it yes--nd that train3 were run over

KNEW THE TRICK
daughter. Mr. Swindell was well knowi
In the commercial oirola of our ciryJ
The funeral services will t held in th
Episcopal church tomorrow morning al
10 o'clock. '

Blue Ridge Inn, but was in few days,
asked to leave there. She then wrote
to Mrs. Morgan of this city, and asked
that she come after her and bring her
to the Pinehurst. Mrs. Morgan brought
her to Asheville Friday afternoon.

vail o. Beirut, on the ground that so
long as he Is retained In office the lives
and property of Americans in Beirut
are Insecure. The porte has not yet
replied to the demand nor has there
ben any development In connection
with other American claims.

The dispatch of Xaslm Pasha to Bei-
rut from his po?t at "Damascus is con-
sidered to be a preliminary step to-

ward a settlement. Narim Tasha re

contact with the rocks at Oyster Bay, terday for the first fime. The work
and there is no structural weakness or doubie tracking between here and
despite the storm encountered coming Orange, Va., is .being, pushed, with all
here. . Th& dent in the Olympia's bot-- possible haste.
torn Is forty-fiv- e feet long, and from ; Judge Pritchard has , been selected
every seam after she was placed in by the Kaiser Publishing CompanyWhen the proprietor of the South

Boyeson dry-doc- k the water poured in torrents, to prepare the chapter on North Caro- -Carolina hotel accused Mrs Oxford SeminaYy Opened ! :

Oxford, N. C. Sept. 13. Special
President Hobgood report that the Oxi

Where the Restaurant Waiter
Had a Senator at a

Disadvantage
Indianapolis, Ind.. Sept. 10. While

of taking the Jewelry she brought suit
against the hotel for $50,000. The fol- -

The doubll bottom forward the engine Una for its historical and descriptive
room ' water all the way publication of the United States. The
down' the 'coast and the water-tijr- ht work will consist of ten volumes and

ceived an enthusiastic reception upon
. t I'elrut. reported that the ptople h arrlVa, nt neirut, a crowd at therre quieting down and getting over I rwrn,him tneated- - ford Seminary has had tht largest

bulkheads were closed in that section the publishers declare that it will be
!". panic caused by Sunday's out

lowing extracts were taken from a let-

ter written to Mr. Wilklns, her attor-
ney, In reference to the case:

'Of course the reason why I was'sub-jecte- d

to such Indignities was becauso

or tne snip. Tno scraping tne snip me inv. wiuyiew CvCx the attendance of boarding pupils eactt
received la r.learlv seen from nndoN ! will be 75 chapters, beginning With

.. " . 7 n, .... ti, a at Manila. (J-T- "-- - yti wui m
vance of that of the preceding yearineath, the rocks having ground her rJ""oul" x.-- e,

elates in" a. foot. At the nnint of irret- - The authors are men prominent in theI was a woman alone' without a de

ly. The town was then perfectly tran-
quil.

According to the latest telegrams,
however, the consuls continue to trans-
act their business with lteshld Pasha,
vali of Bslrut.

Advices received here late yesterday
from that place stated that uneasiness

fender. The fact that I was from the Tne Volume- - are to be asnatIon- -est resistance under the engine room, j
! handsome as mechanical art can makewhere the full bultre of the hull come.north and the only northern? woman
them and they will be profusely, iuus- -

!, th np9t ,.ent nm of tH. wthere, a genuine rara avis, was un ...
trated. Judge Pritchard will appre- -

yard experts say that if will require f nrth r.ral--doubtedly another reason for much of
my persecution. Mr; Harris came to

and this increase will ba maintained
this year.

ASKIfToilPADOti:"
1 I

Shameless Crime of Joe Can--no- n

and Guy Hall Recalled.;

nlans in the preparation of the chapthree,- months to repair the Olympia.
Meantime Admiral Coghlan may go to
New York.

en route from this city to South Bend
where he was to speak before the state
bankers association Senator Beveridge
stopped at Fort Wayne and got a lunch
at a railroad restaurant. After he had
eaten he nervously went through his
pickets and announced to the waiter
that he had no money, but the waite
grinned and said that he had had that
tried on him before and It would not
work. He placed himself between th
senator and the door in such a way
that he clearly indicated that the bill
must be paid. Manager Hubbard was
called, but when the senator explained
who he was the managed looked at his
guest with the slouch hat and no vest
with evident suspicion. The senator
finally took out his railroad pass and
a number of letters and succeeded in;
convincing the restaurant man that
he was really Indiana's senator. He

me and said that he wanted to search
my possessions. I at nrst refused, but
believing that I owed it to my family,
I submitted."- -

break.
hekib Boy. the Turkish minister.

Vd on Acting Secretary of State
today to assure him that the sul-rvernm- cnt

was trying to pre- -
".t "lawlessness nnd endeavoring to

,:tei.t foreign Interests at Beirut and
s --ewhere. He says that Naxln Pasha,
.h- - new acting goxernrrent of Beirut,
.'a a splendid man and that good re-u- lts

were bound to follow his pres-
ume there.

It Is apparent from the action of Mln-h.- T

Leishman in urging the removal
it the governor of Beirut, that the
United States government Intends to
ihow Turkey that any failure on the

rt of the Imperial and local au-.horit- ies

to give protection to Ameri-
can, interests w i 11 not be overlooked

still prevailed among the Christians
there and that the exodus to the moun-
tains continued, but no freh disturb-
ances had occurred.

Rear Admiral Cotton confirms the re-

port that he can land 500 marines and
blue Jackets from the Brooklyn and
San Francisco in case of urgent

A statement, signed by Mrs. Boyeson,

ter on the state.
There is much spoken here a to the

identity of the person indicted by the
grand Jury this - week in connection
with the post office scandal, who, it Is
declared, is even "more prominant po-

litically than the postmaster general."
Gossip has it that this persori is an

R0SEB0R0 HANGEDsupposed to have been written about
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 10. The announce-- !the first of August, she said that she

merit of an application for pardon to(Mrs. Boyeson) knew that she was go
Two Thousand People Tore Governor Montague for Joseph Can-

non of Norfolk, for six years a- - fugi
ing to die. She said:. :If I do dje you
will find all nly money and other val ex-Unit- ed States Senator.

necessity.
Nothing is known here regarding

any arrangements made by other pow-
ers for sending warships to Beirut.

Private advices from Kirk Klllisseh

h Down the Enclosure and" tive from justice, caused a,big ftvj
sation in this section today. '

uables in my stocking In a chamois
skin bag near by knee. Be sure Jfco-se-

that I am dead before .you let an un Cannon wa.s convicted with thej
ind must be remedied at once. Ac-ta- te tnat Whl the Turkish regular
r.riing to Information obtained here

A second effort to abolish the stamp
office of the. internal revenue depart-
ment at Statesville has - failed. Some
weeks ago Mr. Yerkes, ..commissioner
of the internal revenue, turned down
the request of Collector Harkins for
the discontinuance of the .Statesville
office. The subject thas been t brought
up again recently, and it is learned au-
thoritatively that the Statesville office

said that he left home with $50 in hrs
pocket, but whether he lost it or was
robbed on the train he did not know.

Saw the Execution
Salisbury, . N. C, Sept. 10. Special.

At six minutes past twelve today Wil-for- d

Roseboro, colored, aged .22 years,
was hanged at Statesville for the mur-
der of Mrs Dolph Reaver, which crime
was committed July 30th. The hang- -

troops are conducting themselves well
the Albanians are Insubordinate and
are pillaging and hurnlng villages and
lire even threatening their own ofHcers
when ther are ordered not to plunder.
Up to September 7 twenjy-seve- n bat-
talions of troops, had been concentrated

oday. Mr. Lefshnun took the Initia-
te e In this demand, but for some rea-- n

the state department. in "dnnounc--- r
what he had done, save the Im- -i

rtsslon that the French ambassador
i l led the way and the American rep-i-sntatl- ve

had acted later. While

ing took place In the Jail yard The is to be continued at least for the pres
ALICE DOWN IN

, A DIVING BOAT
county commissioners had ordered that ent. Much influence has been brought

iin the Kirk Klllisseh district. An im

dertaker come near me. I have a hor-
ror of having n undertaker come to
me .before: JbS? ead7 '

STATE-CONTRO-
L

OVEB RAILROAD'S
$

Fafcts Shown in a Report by
the Interstate Commerce

Commission
"Washington, Sept. 10. The interstate

commerce commission has issued an

wim? to consult freely with other J portal Irade has been Issued ordering
the execution be private as prescribed : to bearv for , the cdntinuance of the
by law, but at the last moment the statesville office, letters having been
surging mass of people out side tht written by Senator Overman; Repre-enclosu- re

tore away the canvas, and sentative Kluttz and Republican State
the repair or reconstruction of the
fortifications of Adrianople, Chatalja,
Erzerum and the Pospnorus. .

4

notorious Guy Hall of conspiring tfdefame, for divorce purposes, his bau-- j
tJful: young bride, Lillian Bay CannoiJ
of Portsmouth, with whom he had?
eloped to Elizabeth City, N. C, a few
weeks before. There was no Virginia
statute at that time to cover the casa
and each defendant was sentenced um
der the common law to one year in
Jail and $1,000 fine. d

Guy Hall, after spending two years
in the gold fields of Alaska, returned
and is now living in Elizabeth City..
N. C. He has come to Norfolk sev-

eral times under 'cover of nlght,jut
was never caught. His offens is
classed as a mifdamearior and he cftn
not be extradited. '

The Norfolk authorities will reeom
mend that Cannon be not pardoned.

Young Mrs. Cannoa. after obtaining"
a divorce from her fugitive husband,
married a yotin? Portsmouth man ami
more domestic trouble folowed, finallyj

'
ending in separation.

After Cannon's flight his father, who

f diplomats in regard to tin
?ur.e to be pursued In the present
uncertain situation. Mr. Leishman will
i t Independently, keeping In mind al-ua- ys

that the only ncern which his
tvrnmcnt has In the imbroglio is the

of American citizens and
tl.ilr inter?.

President's Daughter Takes a
Lsson in Marine En-

gineering
Newport, It. I., Sept. 10. It was an-

nounced this afternoon early that Miss

fully 2,000 people eagerly witnessed the'execution. , .
Roseboro slept soundly last night, ate

a hearty .breakfast and maintained a
stubborn, stolid 'appearance until the
trap was sprung by Sheriff Summers.
He made-n- confession except a state

Qalet ?f'(rJ mt Holrnt
London. Sept. 10. All the advices, of-

ficial and otherwise, received her
agree in saying that the Tu.klsh gov-
ernment has now restored quiet at Bei-
rut and that the porte appreciates the
necessity for taking action in the mat
ter as shown by the removal of the
vali of Beirut aa demanded by United
States Minister Leishman.

So far as can be learned, though the

Alice Roosevelt had made a trip up the J

Chairman Rollins. The statement is
being made that Collector Harkins Is
working for the overthrow of 'the
Statesville office for personal 'reasons.
Friends of the Statesville office are al-

leging that he has ordered that the
sale of stamps in the Statesville office
for regauged spirits be reported to the
Asheville office. They further declare
that this is another method of accom-
plishing the discontinuance "of the
Statesville office, as it will at the end
of the year show a decrease of sales
of something like $80,000.

Judge Pritchard received a letter
from Republican State Chairman Dick
of Ohio; urging him to take part in
the campaign in the Buckeye state.

ment soon after his conviction in which
he admitted his guilt. His mother and
relatives refused to accept the body,
and it was sent to Raleigh for dissec.
tion. '

HmT.Iro?rir Itna.n44
Washington. Sept. --0. The tdat de-Irtm- :it

today received the following
!Lpuh from Minister Leishman at
viiM.-tnt!tiople-:

"Four ambassadors have d .nanded

bay In the submarine torpedo' boat
Moccasin, with the boat running sub-
merged and diving, but late this after-
noon the facts in the case were learn-
ed. Miss Roosevelt went down in the
submerged boat, but there was no run.
Shortly after noon Miss Roosevelt, ac

appendix to its annual report discuss-
ing the character and extent 'of the su-

pervision exercised by the several
states over railroads .within their bor-
ders.

The number of states which in 1902

exareised control over railways through
commissions was thirty. Six states
which in 1890 were without commis-
sions established them during that
period, of which two were abolished;

pox. era are prepared to send ships atthe rrmovnl of th governor of Bel RAVENOUS WEEVILSrat. Other foreicn representative will moment's notice to .alon!ca. fn com kwas quite well to do. sold out here and!lance w,th th ofimbably do the same. I have urged reported request
lh consuis. orders for tomat th rovnor i rniari hv om ; no warships followed his sou. Cannon Is now anx

lous to return home a free man.
companied by Philip Livermore, drove
to the launch landing, where the cap-

tain's launch was in waiting and tookConfidenceI have Ct b-e-
i1 issued.nr.. moro carvnM. of nrrlnr ortler four states which In 1890 had commis- -her to the torpedo station. It is not iexpressed that should such actionand giving ofTlciil protection to Amcrl- - sions abolished them, but in two inbe taken It will be In concert.:tn citizens and inter

They Eat Anything. and Are
Proof Against Zero

. ..
Weather 1

i

New Orleans, Sept. 10. Cold does

Cotton- States to Run
their Own Business

stances subsequently
them. In the case of two states, how-
ever, the ablitlon of railroad commis-
sions does not indicate a disposition
to relieve railways from public control.
On the contray, the purpose was to
clear the way for the organization of

LKISHMAN.-T- ar

Admiral Cotton has cabled the
rftvy department from Beirut, under
yesterday's date as follows:

"Arrival of Turkish governor general
f Darrascus has restored confidence.

Oovc rnor general has warned local au-
thorities that he wl!l hold them re- -

Farmers to Be Protected and

Paris. Sept. 1C Advices received by
the French foreign office from Beirut
say that Nazlm Pasha, the vali of
Syria. Is making a thorough investiga-
tion of the causes of the recent aisor-de- r

at Beirut and that he has given
assurances to the foreign consuls that
he will severely punish the guilty.

Under the. circumstances, it is added,
the French. British and Italian consuls
had decided not to ask for the landing
of American marines as (contrary to
the Constantinople advices) the excite-
ment' has subsided and the Christians
who fled are returning to" their homes.

themselves pay the expense of ship- -;

ping to the United kingdom or conr
tinent. By so doing they claim to haf

able to Insure to the grower-- a higher
prices for his cotton and place thw
southern states absolutely In cemtro

of the cotton trade of . the world.

r;!!e for disturbances. City quiet

not affect the Mexican " boll weevil.
Last winter the Texans agreed that a
disagreeably cold winter would rid
them of the pest, but it failed to do so.
Experiments made by Manager G. E.
King- of the Taylor (Texas) ice factory,
prove , that" a temperature below zero
does not phase the weevil. A number
of them were frozen in a solid cake of
ice weighing 200 pounds. The ice was
melted and the weevils, after thirty
hours captivity in the . Ice, were found
as active and as lively as ever.
'From Robertson county comes the

usual that ladles are shown the work-
ings of a submarine boat, but Miss
Roosevelt had the consent of her fath-
er and Lieutenant Commander Fletch-
er was instructed to show her every
courtesy. .

" At first It was thought that the Moc-
casin would go out in the bay to make
the run, but today Mr. Fletcher thought
It would be as well to show the work-
ings of the boat to Miss Roosevelt at
the dock. He did not wish to run the
rick of any accident, although the boat
Is perfectly safe, and at the last minute
abandoned: the run out in the bay.

As soon as she was on Board the boat
Lieutenant Pianey, the boat's com-
mander, ordered the hatch closed and
sealed and the process of sinking the
boat was then gone through with. Tied
to her dock the Moccasin was sunk to
the bottom of her slip until six feet of
water covered her. As soon as the
boat had settled on the bottom the

Tue-ia- y night. Situation and business
lii.provi.ng.

"COTTON.
Minister Leishman has also Informed

te department that he has ecured the

Prices Regulated by Stor-

ing the Staple in Ware- -

. houses in the South .

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 10.-t- A plan tQ,

a system of control bound to be more
effective than a railroad commission.
The state railroad commissions are
composed of two, classes, which for
convenience may be termed the "weak
commissions" and the "strong com-
missions," the former including those
which do not have control over pas-
senger and freight "rates, the latter
those which are clothed with the power
to exercise such control. Of the twenty-e-

ight commissions in existence in
1890 fifteen! were strong and thirteen
were weak; of" the thirty commissions
existing in 1902, twenty, were strong

Corner Stone Laid
Salisbury, N. C, Sept. lb.-Spe-

claT.'f

Tinder the auspices f Fulton Lodre"'

No. 99, A. F. and A. M.. the corner--?

stone of the nw First Baptist churrlt
of, .Salisbury was laid this afternoon. K
large conerntii-.- n whs present and ap- -

propria te and iritTestlng exercises wer .

held. The edif.'" will be a handsome
structure. J v. ill '0t fifteen thousar. l
dollars or m-ie- .

Pensions Pull Manv
Millions of Dollars

report that the weevils are plaj'ing revolutionize the cotton business of the
havoc with-th- e tomato crop. The fact j United States and place the thirteen
is now recalled that after eating the 'cotton' producing states of the: south
cotton crop of northern Mexico they j,n control of the cotton trade of the
took the com and destroyed it. They i ha heen.fniiv develoned in'thlsand ten were wealc . No state which city by. representatives of the legal de- -.seem to prefer cotton, but if it is not
to be had they attack other crops.machinery was started and worked as jm 1S90 wa9 clothed ith he power toEnormous Amounts Paid as 11 iiic vuai nas unucr nay. juibi

Roosevelt watched the working of ev-
erything with great Interest. The boat
was down ten minutes. GONE AFTER STERN

partments of the railroads operating
in the south, Senator McLaurin of Mis-
sissippi and representatives of the
Mississippi Valley Cotton Buyers' As-

sociation which was organized . this
week. ""It is the purpose of the Cotton
Buyers' Association of America to ful-

ly organize all the handlers of cotton
in the southern states, and this is now
being done through the state cotton
buyers' associations.

The plan of the association provides

Shown by the Report of
Commissioner Ware.

Change in Methods

Recommended

regulate rates has lost that power. The
tendency during the past twelve years,
so far as the expressed will of legisla-
tors is concerned, is in the direction
of more efficient control over rates.

A study of the railway statutes dur-
ing the past twelve years indicates a
slight distrust of the ability of railroad
commissions at at present organized
to control the railway situation. It also
shows a tendency (not as yet very

Indicted Pot 'Office Official

Surrenders to Canadian
.Authorities

DROPPED HIS GUN

Troublesome Passenger Wav

Going to Shoot the
Conductor

Wallace,- N. C, Sept. 19.-J?p- eUWf;

the southbound train on th Atlantic
Coast Line this afternoon Capt. Har-

vey Twining had a narrow escape from,
.... . i r.rrrn utirt ffll

The report explains that In 1890 the
cost of the pension system amounted
to 1.40per $1,000 of the aggregate
wealth of the county. In 1893 It reach-
ed $2.24. and since then gradually de-

clined to $1.90 in 1S95. $1.50 in 1900 and
$1.32 In the past

Mr. Ware reports that 113.794 cases
were rejected last year, of which 81.107
were applications for Increase In which
it wan found that no Increased disabil-
ity existed, and S0.9is were rejected on
medical grounds. A total of 22,800 cases
were rejected on legal grounds, many
of the claimants being already in re-

ceipt of pensions. The number of ap- -

plications for original pension was 228.-C0- 2

and the number of applications foi
an Increase was 144.083. .

Referring to the Spanish war pen-

sions, Commiasioner Ware states that
the total number of pensioners on the
rolls of this class is 12.8G2 and that dur-
ing the past year 11.970 original appli

Washington, Sept. 10--Po- office In- - for the establishment and operationmarked) toward including other cor-
porations as well as railway corpora-
tions undef the control of state boards.

The report also contains an extended
discussion of railway taxation;

spector Mayer left here tonight with of a gigantic system of ware houses
a warrant and the necessary extra- - in which will be gathered the cotton of
dition.papers for Leopold J. Stern, who the entire south. These warehouses
voctoHv )rron.lirPrl ' hlm.lf tn the wiU be established at Memphis, N w

SHOT THREE TIMES
" '

Assassin Made Sure of His
Deadly WoFk

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 10. George
F. Coleman waylaid and shot to death
Da"ld A. Calvin at Selma today Just
as the latter had left his house. Cole-
man used a shotgun, firing both barrels,
and as Calvin lay dying he reloaded
his gun and shot him a third time.

The tragedy grew out of an old fam-
ily feud. Coleman's wife, who was Cal-
vin's cousin, separated from him soma
time ago and went to Calvin's family.
Coleman wanted his wife to sign "a.

mortsraee and trlve un their 'children.

Washington. Sept. 10. Pension Com-rnlMion- er

Ware has completed and for-

warded to the secretary of the Interior
his annual report tor the fiscal year
J it ended. In which he makes a num-
ber of Interesting recommendations for
the benefit of the pension bureau. f

Commissioner Ware shows that the
total cost of pension to the govern- -

.Orleans, Galveston, Mobile, PensacoU,Canadian authorities in Toronto.
strong effort is to be made by this govYellow Fever in Mexico

Austin, Tex., Sept. 10. The health
SS vears has teenrr.ent for the past board today was advised that the yellow

Atlanta' Charleston and Savanna.1.
The capacity ofthe plants will be from
75,000 to 150,000 bales. A series of smaller
warehouses will also be built in the
interior part of th'e, cotton growing dis-
tricts to take carex)f the crop as soon
as picked. .

- -

By means of warehouses the cotton
buyers of the country propose to save

ernment to secure the return of Stern,
and it is preparing to oppose his flight
against extradition.

No information - was obtainable at
the post office department today as to
who the Recently indicted persons are.
but it was said that inspectors had

fever epidemic has spread to Monte- -i:.42.17S.l 45.93 In persona paid and
HT.934.71 expended in maintaining the

being-kiue- vj it" '
to pay his far from Falon to Bow-de- n.

The negro irrew insulting an
Capt. Twining grabbed him by thv
throat and shoved him against the car.
The-Rgr- o then paid his far", and when-Cap-t

Twining turned to leave the ne,
r"tol and leveled It onsro pulled a

the conductor. The colored port'f.
standin" bv. grabbed the pistol and th
negro dWP''l V

,n-- his iwtet. Th

porter did not tV'l the conductor hov
tis Ufa until-afte- rnear he came to loir.g

the nejro st oft the train.

Last year thepnslon service. He estimates that the rations were received morelos and Teram. which are within
a few miles of Monterey, Mex. ' It rs
stated that the disease "now exists in

gone forth to arrest those aprainst tn erowers from $ 15,000,000 . to 120.000,but she refused, and he chareed this every town and village between Tarn
..horn indictments were returned. As ooo anrmallv- - lost in countrv-dama- e,and other marital troubles to the Influ- - Pico and Monterey on the gulf division

Spanish war pension list cost $l.i38.-448.2- S.

This year it reached $2.204.0S4.21.
.Commissioner Ware. rejects the prop-

osition that any, man ,'convlcted In a
court of an Infamous crime shall for-
feit his pension or his right to one. He
Is also opposed to the giving of pen--

revolutionary war cost the government
$T0.0.0 In pensions; the war of 1812,

H.234.414.SS; the war with Mexico. $33,-4tt.3C9.- 91:

the war. of the revellion. $2.-:.2- 40.

400.17. and the war Spain. $3.-473- .2.

making the total disbursements
In snslons S3,038,23.S0.18.

ence Calvin exerted over Mrs. Coleman. I of the Mexican Central Road, a dis- - soon as hey are apprehended the se- - It is their Intention to force the Eu- -

several hundred miles. At erecy surrqu ""tments will ropean -- manufacturers; to come ' to
I jjUnarica. to buz their raw stpple and

All the parties are highly prominent tance of
Coleman surrendered. Linares, which has a population of

m be removed.
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